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What is Light Connections Therapy©? 
 
The Light Connections Therapy is a powerful, proprietary multi-level energy healing
program. It is an experiential system and completely customized to each individual.
You will learn and connect in a way that is precisely right for you. No two people will
have the same instructions provided. This is why our classes are limited in size.  

This program has been developed by Master Energy healer Krzysztof (Chris)
Chmielewski. He has taken his 30-plus years of energy and healing experience to
create this proprietary training system. Thousands of clients around the world have
been successfully treated by Chris using his unique healing method.

Benefits of Certification
After completion of our entire program, you will be:

Totally energetically transformed - Awakened to Yourself. 
Communicating with your physical body 
Connected to the “ Invisible and Untouchable World” around you 
Connected to the free knowledge and resources of our Universe  
Connected to your Physical and Spiritual Life Path 
Free of any harmful entities and energetic blockages
Able to enhance your career with your intuitive skills

"When we fully understand that we are energy beings, we can take full advantage of
the resources and wisdom the Universe has to offer to heal ourselves and help
others. True and lasting transformation and healing occur with this awareness and
conscious connection." - Chris.

Who is this training for? 

This training is for individuals interested in enhancing their physical, emotional, and
spiritual well-being. It will help you overcome emotional and physical challenges
utilizing intuitive abilities through a variety of healing modalities.  

Meet The Trainers: 

Each training session will be completed by Master Energy Healer Arthur Lukasiewicz
and Master Energy Healer Faith Yurcak. Sinead Moffatt will be available to answer all
questions about the logistics of training. To learn more about our team, please visit
www.intuitivelivinginstitute.org.  
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ENROLLMENT

Enrollment Opens 

on February 1st 

for 2024 training and 

will close on April 15th 

To Enroll, please visit 
https://www.intuitivelivinginstitute.org/training

https://www.intuitivelivinginstitute.org/training


TRAINING OVERVIEW

Program Structure:

Part 1: Beginners - Experience Yourself Differently *

Dates: 
May 3rd - Friday - 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (Intro with Faith) - Optional
May 4th - Saturday - 10:00 am - 5:00 pm -First class of training
June 15th - Saturday 10:00 am - 5:00 pm 
June 29th - Saturday 10:00 am - TBD - Graduation and Promotion to next level

Please note if you cannot attend in person, we will arrange Zoom or private sessions
for you. 

Building Foundation
It is ideal for individuals with no prior energy experience.

Course Highlights:
Understanding the language used in our energy work.
Exercises to experience chakras and energetic systems within the physical
body

Investment:
$350 Part one only for non-members
$280 for Institute members

*Please note if you have already completed levels 1 and 2 or have a great
understanding of the basics in Light Connections and attend our classes regularly, you
can also skip Part 1. We would just conduct a quick interview for you to test out.
Please chat with us if you would like to do this option). Of course, even if you have
completed levels 1 and 2 from previous training, we encourage you to join.  
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The Light Connections Therapy Training is a comprehensive 6-month Certification
Program designed to offer a profound and immersive learning experience. 

Unlike traditional programs, our training provides extensive hands-on support through
weekly meetings, meditation practice classes, and real-world applications.



TRAINING OVERVIEW
Part 2: Intermediate - Developing Intuitive Skills 

Dates: 
July 13th - Saturday -  10:00 am - 5:00 pm - First class of training
July 27th - Saturday - 10:00 am - 5:00 pm - Practice skills
September 7th - Saturday - 10:00 am - TBD - Graduation and Promotion to next level

Please note if you cannot attend in person, we will arrange Zoom or private sessions
for you. 

Entry Requirements:
Part 1 Light Connections Therapy

Course Focus:
Body Energetics - Work on energetic and emotional energies 
Development of effective, intuitive communication platforms.
Intuitive & Self-Help Energy Methods
and many more experiences shared with you from clinical experience of
Institute Trainers 

Intermission: (August - mid-September) 
One-month break for self-reflection, homework, and preparation for the next
phase.

Investment:
$350 Part one only for non-members
$280 for Institute members
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TRAINING OVERVIEW
Part 3: Advanced - Soul and Higher Energy Connections 

Dates: 
September 14th - Saturday - 10:00 am - 5:00 pm - First class of training
September 28th - Saturday - 10:00 am - 5:00 pm - Practice skills
October 26th - Saturday - 10:00 am - TBD - Graduation Party!

Please note if you cannot attend in person, we will arrange Zoom or private sessions
for you. 
 

Entry Requirements:
Must complete Part 1 and Part 2

Course Focus:
Higher level of Intuitive Communication Techniques
Contact and Communication with our guides from a higher energetic level
Soul Connections
Contact with Light Beings
Communication with various energies surrounding us
7 Levels of Awareness
Karma Investigation and Diagnosis 

Investment:
$350 Part one only for non-members
$280 for Institute members
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TRAINING OVERVIEW
Part 4: Advanced Plus -  Personal (one-on-one) training sessions with Chris (by
invite from Chris only) 

Dates: TBD 
Dates will be coordinated with your schedule.

Entry Requirements:
Must complete Part 1, Part 2, and Part 3 successfully

Course Focus:
Individual sessions to enhance your skills to the next highest level
Receive your own intuitive “tool” and discover your unique gift 

Investment:
$200 per session

Investment Note: 

There is also an additional discount of paying for all classes at once:

Parts 1, 2, and 3 together:
$950 for the entire 6-month program (parts 1,2 &3) for nonmembers
$760 for Institute Members (20% savings for being a member).

Also, we can accommodate any payment plan or schedule that works for you. Just
contact us to discuss. 
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TRAINING OVERVIEW
Additional Classes and Home Assignments: 

Within the six-month training period - You must complete: 
Beginners Meditation series - 5 weeks 
A minimum of 3 Meditation Classes for Thursday and Saturday classes
A minimum of 3 Lightworkers Workshops

You can spread them out as you like, according to your schedule. Zoom is also an
option if you cannot attend in person. We can arrange it once you are enrolled. 

Beginners Meditation - 5 weeks - This one must only be completed if you have no
prior experience meditating with us or completing any training.  You can participate in
person, or if you are an institute member, you can join through our Zoom program. 

Classes will be starting on:
May 9th for five weeks 
June 27th for five weeks
August 15th for five weeks 

Lightworkers Workshops 
Every Wednesday - at The Intuitive Living Institute
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm 

Thursday and Saturday Meditation classes 
10:00 am - 11:00 am every week

Please note that if you are out of town or cannot attend a training or class - that is
absolutely fine. We will also provide the option to do a private session - we will make
sure you graduate!! 

This training is the gift that keeps giving and will benefit all areas of your life. You will
grow your confidence, your skills, and your vibration with this training and come out as
a certified Light Connections Therapist! :) 

We would be so delighted to have you join us!!  To Enroll, please visit 
https://www.intuitivelivinginstitute.org/training
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